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Just imagi ne, infinite lives! unlimited energy,
special erf sets, extra fuel/ammo-ploy on any
level. Becc me invincible with the Action Replay

rK 2 Cart -idge for your SUPER NEST" Console.

«V MEGA CHEAT INPUT SCREEN

NO NEED TO WAIT
ja remember because Action Replay has both a Universal Adaptor and a Universal Cheat System

you can buy [he latest releases ever as imparl and crack ihem wide open -NOW!
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• For the very latest an the red-hot Nintendo scene, head

straight tor the news. Featured this month is the lalest on

the big N's Projecl Healily. as well as news on lha

impending Super Street Fighter It and Mortal Kombat 2

long-awaited Mega Man Xand FX Trax.

Street Fighters
• More sizzling arcade action, Ihis time with sii chi

eager lo take the title ot SNES FORCE Super Street

Fighter. Who Dragon Punched into the sunset and who
weak kicked into oblivion? Take a peak and find out]

r> Jl 1 El
• This month sees a total reha

some significant changes— It

lop, get over there right away.

Just what does the country's

best Super Street Fighter II

player look like? Turn to

and find out...

Subscriptions

ComDlete Solution 62

magnificent Secret O/Mana solution. For all you'll ever

need to know ahout all the lop games, come to the

Complete Solution first.

Code Collection 70

Persona Services 74his month sees a total rehaul of the leagues. hvoMftg

ie significant changes— If you want to know what's on

lop, get over there right away. * For meeting people, selling finished games, buying new

carts or joining a club, see Personal Services.

• The firsl of our four mega compos this month is for Ni

EM i

1

• Don't r

throughout the industry Also features Ask th

Envelope Art and Whose Baby? Bb the re I

ie Consumer Eleclror r-.; She.*

Contents



i No.1

A brand new SNES plus

loads more carts and

prizes in the great Zool

giveaway. Page 37 is

Reviewed inside is issue.
When it comes to Super

Nintendo reviews

there's only one

magazine you cao trust.

SNES FORCE plays

every game, each day,

lor 30 days, recording NBA Jam

valuable comments and |—:

—

notes hefore writing a

single word. That's why
you can rest assured, —
if there's one thing in

this world you can trust.

It's us. I

Vou don't have to B
believe us, or the tens Hockey,
of thousands ol avid

readers lor that

matter, simply turn to

page 21 and judge lor [

yourself.
I

Reviews start on page 21

Contents 5





» PAWS FOR THOUGH!

S SUPER FX RACER STEALS THE SHOW!
King vein la the StarfoxlStarwing
ling, the saga. But what's in a name
: same to apart from a few letters? We're
re the Just glad the 3D driving game it

hip is FX shaping up to look a real

I thought. stunner as shown by these
changed pictures taken a( the recent
ice FX and CE5. It's the first two-player
nee again Super FX game, with three
in similar different cars to choose from

and it plays like a dream. II

Stunt Race FX Is anything to go
by, the chip has a long, healthy
life ahead ol it — it looks set to

be one of (If not the game) the

games of the year. Shortly after

Stunt Race FX, the clever chip
will be appearing in Citadel, an

fcfe
amazing shoot-'em-up
experience that's going to

leave-every other game in the
dark ages. The reason for this

is that the chip itself has been
improved. Now dubbed the

Super FX 2, it runs over 30%
faster than the original

microscopic miracle worker.

Appropriately, the chip is

Lookout VlrtuaRacins, Stunt Race ttls coming to jet yal If it play* like Marie
Han and looks like SurWng,W mm owners have pfenty to look lonrt.d to.
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HARD TO BEAT

* yi

<-

'il j.VI,

F^am
REPTILE RAMPAGE
Take lour toads, two martial artists, a laait of scrolling

backgrounds and a heavy metal soundtrack that'll make
your eara ring lor weeks and your parent* run lor cover.

Put 'em all together and you've got Tradeweal's
Ba Irletoads/Double Dragon, a humourous beat-'em-up

where you can play either man or amphibian In a bid

to save your flesh from getting trounced. Not only do '

you get to punch out enemies in true reptilian fashion i

but you also get to blast rocks Asteroids style, ride

speeder bikes and joke around with sticks ol dynamite.

All In all it sounds like a bizarre mixture for a gams
but one that should keep the mouth ,

nothing else. Join us tor a preview n<

EA STICK IT TO US!

i LIE %cmo Super Bowl

QXXOLB
3. IE Super Enpire Strikes Back

LIE IHEHodn'M

k 5. IE IBHSlHMlwn

7. T Secret of Mim

1 News





Expanding!
WorWiPlay
The Official Electrocoin Arcade Section^F

,>_,., Want to know

It.
what's hot in

the arcades?
' Want to find

out about the

games destined for the

snes in the next 12

months? SNES FORCE

teams up with arcade

giants Electrocoin to

give you just that...

Its
Saturday afternoon The rain Is pou'ing

as you leap off the bus like an cjiympi:

athlete sending splashes ol water Hymq over

enough lo smile graciously and ihcn you'i

gone. Flying down Ihe high st'ert you weave I

the top corner ol a gaping waste bin. Oh yeah

it's gonna be a good day!' And then you see it.

The lights guiding you to the sacred temple. And
then you hear n. The s

spewing onto shiny trays. The vibes

and you start to

11 s gonna be a really good day!' blaster to keep even the most fanatical shooter

happy — haa earned ihem the respect ol

amusement industry helping coin

a-.; i with si

naking U

,se days (Super SFIi this

riiriit-i ietn.it Enforcers and

ol iignung to name but

;]. we ve learned up with

st-meni giants Electrocoin

log you a monthly iound uf

le hottest games around. N

ing yc

The solid chink

of shiny tokens on

silver trays. There's

nothing quite like

a day at the

arcade.

laridle 1

expect on your

To coin a phrase
But why Electrocoin? Well. In

busily expanding the held ot play. When It

lo arcade machines they're the lops. The

of their cablnete — whether It's a 28" two

Biggest companies. Names
Ilka Capcom (Super SFII),

Konami (Run and Gun, Racing

Force). SNK (Samurai

wdown. Fatal Fury Special,

Heroes 2\ Irem (Hoc*, Major
^^^"""

TIM* Golf), Data East (Dragon Gun, plus

all-action plnball like Last Action Hero, Jurassic

, Park and Tales from the Crypt), Talto (Ground'

FX, Super Chase HO) and Jateco (Besl Boul

their titles being scheduled tor sues release,

we've agreed lo combine our talents to give you

|
Ihe ultimate insight into the arcade world.



)q IN THE HOT SEAT

I

Luckily, being from SNES FORCE wc
referential treatment a

Man, what a

Although It's Konaml'a first dec

basketball game it certainly doesn't

One look at the Incredible digitised graphics,

gigantic sprites and awesome array of

it's easy lo see why

Opposite this a mass of bodies bund
seated four-playe

I racer Racing Force. Combining

3D Group C action, as opposed to tradition;
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JPACL
At last!

The classic arcade

coin-op smash hit

arrives on the

SNES
BaHeUct ttrMgA treacherou-

save Earth i

• 0vet50animalions Irom the coin-op original.

• Each level to complete in at least 2 different way

• Extra powei-ups. lives, weapon?, speed.

• 14 levels each with unique gameplay.

Fly a spaceship through the deadly Power Tube,

Using rocket skates, race through a rotating m;

• Speed through Ihe motorcycle chase will) wheel

•Survive the underwater caves

with permanenl laser fire
With stunning

graphics and brilliant

Gameplay, Space Ace

sets new standards in

Arcade action.

Be valiant space warrior,

i THE FATE OF THE

PLANET IS IN YOUR

HANDS!

E=™~ SUPERMIBUI.



Rumble
The brawl in the

mimm a

coolly

, and proclaimed 'He's

» Wmi The joke. I neat

' Usman 3-1 '
larj'i^aEgg

„„i,| . l,; >l,|,^l,i

f,^
fi-1 = perfect blocking. As the timer ticked down lo and now tound himsell two garnet

three seconds letl he made one lasl desperate final.

10-1 •*-

16 Feature



jmA

FINAL
Brian vi Jam** 3-0

FINAL RESULT

'Respect due man!'

pretending they're

Jamie and Brian try and psyche out the others by

ool dudes. Either that or they enjoy holding hands!

Alter the final blow was
landed and the new
champion crowned king,

there was only one thing

left to say — REMATCH!

/
/ SNES FORCE March '»

Feature 17



Yogi's Rude
Awakening

WORK IN PROGRESS

Smarter than the average

mag, here's our exclusive in-

depth preview of Empire's

Yogi. After this you'll believe

a bear can beaver surf...

s
Ling his groggy hi

Designed by a guy that now plays

In a Welsh punk band , what more

credentials does Yog's Rude

Awakening need?!

creatures — they'll all perish in a bloodbath of 10

ham'n'egger bruin.



e Yogi's laugh-a-

Bachto
Striving For a scenario that appealed to both young and old

=Fke. backed by a platform game lhat was tasl paced yet 'didn't

rely on fiddly controls and pixel perfect precision', they laid

Xmr\ maps, designed, animaied and placed sprites and finally

-,rew in the icons and collactables.

Ranger Smith while 'rescuing' his fellow beasts by leapfrogging

-^em (bouncing on their heads), taking care nol to touch any.

You see. the gallant grizzly begins his quasi wnh three pilfered

|- . I. I il '
': i-l-l! if !• I;,.

; ,'e away one slice of cake to gny animal he touches, obviously

not realising that through some twisted trick ol fate they are

actually his life energy. Doh!

^ach stage, which accumulate time on the dceam sequence

fcmUB level for Boo Boo to grab Vogi e*lra lives. There are live

5JCh 'Bonus Beds' hidden in the game, upon which Vagi can

snatch forty winks while his old amlgo strives lor one of the five

: :cks which will stop him falling asleep again.

Created by three old school chums from Rugby (apparently),

^signed by one ot them who now plays in a Welsh punk band

"!). what more credentials does the Yogi's Rude Awakening

can need? Oh. Well read the comment, then, it you don't

- eve they've - mir-.i1;uilr> i

-•^H
:

~jL

MAKING A BOO BOO!
is but here they

*****»«**
111*** 1 1 I* * ** **
1 1

1

ti'i'Znr

••••9° l$£l<f e * *

ffffff*

Progress IS



Soaring into the Super League this

month conies the high-flying NBA Jan

but with Stunt Race ffliust around

the corner though, how long will it

stay there? Find out next month...
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Review
section

Every game tested lor 31

days, that's the SNES FORCE

guarantee. Just pour over

the next 35 pages ol top

reviews and you'll see why

we're the team to trust.

Super Putty
|—- B7TH gB-*»yj; *';

If a game is considered to

:e in one of' the SNES

SNES FORCE strongly

Final day score

The same reviewer who play-

tested Hie game c

arrival will have bi m playing

ch higher

than the (irst day no.

and it ?, probably i
si too hard.

Cast your mind back to th

observations from th

NBA Jam r

Lethal Enforcers

Legends of the Ring 30

Zool

R-Type III

I
Clayfighter

Brett Hull Hockey 4B

Side Pocket

Skyblazer

Index 1 21



What the

makers say.

SNES version will blow your

mind. With 27 of the NBA's

hottest teams and an array

ol dazzling dunks to blow

your mind, this can only be

one game...

For
those unsure of the rures ol Basketball, don't worry

— the majority ot basketball players haven't the lain test

idea either — It's just away ot adding excitement to a

game. And don'i be tooled into thinking Hie referees

know what they're on about — they haven

Basically I hey just walk on al chosen intervals, say s

prolound. point at s player and tell the audience to >

i on this and they i

ake by spewing out absurd cc

A classic encounter as the Portland Trailblaiers take on the

Charlotte Hornets, complete with official NBA score graphic!

seen as glamourous. But glamourous it is and the stars ol the

American league the NBA are as popular and as well paid as

the most lamous ot movie stars.

The game enables one to tour players (but you'll be

needing a Mullllap for the 3-4 player games) to shoot si

troops using any of the 27 NBA te;

22 Review





Sound ES
Stunning sampled sounds pass judgment on every

play mclumus me brSSanl Boomstiatialaka!'

Graphics EE
Virtually arcade perfect graphics win smooth an

slicH umalion

PayabilityE
(very bit as playable at me original. Best laughs are

LastabilityEH
27 teams to teat variable mculty setting and



The
mosl awesome two-on-two game is here and we're giving you an eiclusive chanc

enjoy Ihe action. All the stammin' an |ammin' arcade action from the hottest coin-op

54 ot the hottest players from all 27 NBA teams including Patrick Ewing, Scottie Pippen

and the high-flying Shawn Kemp (seen having a Jam session of his own) NBA Jam

is complete with spectacular signature moves including mind boggling 720 degree dunks.

I Add a four-player option, digitised pictures of live NBA action, no rules and Ihe Acclaim, Midway

f do you get hands on a copy? Well you could join the cue with thousands of other Jam

it competition and win yoursell one of five advance

. |UB1 n
: only that we've also got ti isolu y. So lets

1)Whatlsthesumi

Celtics player Larn,

3) Which team ar

in also Known?



Lethal
Killing another human being is

illegal — unless of course

you're a policeman, then you

can Kill as many low/lite scum
as you like...

s
Drily background

ton/lines and fanny scenarios —
Konami. for in Lethal Enlorceis

into is thai you're a rookie cop.

work up through (tie ranks of palrolman. defective

sergeant, captain and commander to become tin

i the force. Achieving this goal means completing ftvi

ingly difficult Operation Wofrstyle missions (in ani

tnd keeping a walchful eye on the accuracy porcenlagi

Chemical Wasle Service truck.

Mission Two is called Downtown A
masses of blasting a.

Your ambition is to work up through

the ranks of patrolman, detective,

sergeant, captain and commander to

become the best on the force.

Colfax

by. Cartwheeling, oriental ki

are everywhere, backed up by femme latales In red o
i'l,' i

: -i i
r,-.<! ,'.: ii ii, li ii

: 1 1
-

. i. ijei._|i.j,iri.:| 'm M;i'.|<: !'/.

tube slalion and number Ihree on the plalform,

acrobatic knife thugs have learnt somersaults to comba
rifle pick-up. Trie final leg is a shoot-out across a movmi

completing a mission you're shown the to

fired, total hits, whatever percentage ttia

rank. Both total hits and percentage are ta

promotion, and demotion is just as corhmoi

Bullet in the head

balaclavas (711) have staged a robbery

the bank where you grab a magnum bef

oulside for stage two and chasing the

horizontally-scrolling third Here, crooks are packer

to a vehicle as you ridB alongside their convertible!

I fought the law..
KHL
deployed against gas masked terrorists wi

weapons lor two stages on the runway, one hidi

powerful grenade gun. In the loading bay you hi

task of blowing crates off the conveyer bell to the

as stopping terrorists (although si

UflURtGUN MB
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fi ii'JB B,fJS pyinl
nnocc-nt civilians gel caught up in 1

tht fl« and do their best to escape 1

Final analysis



What the

makers say.,

First impression

Legends
of the

—"
'

Boxer shorts

Boxing.

Oneol |!|il

the lew 111

occasions when grown

men can punch each other

in the lace without being

arrested. Failing a career in

the ring, take a peek at Electro

Brain's latest oflering...

W Plain and simply — aggressic

instinct to lay someone out cold

tol low-up "

my pint?' end Oi, Old

Itie sport ol ooxlng it's also a great

millions and get involved In panto al the same t

Of The Ring isn't a real life simulation ol the

(lighters don't leap into the ling or psych

As in real boxing matches

punches score points and there

are three judges watching the

light whose decisions decide the

overall winner

30 Review



OW MY FACE Unmsputed king of boxing games!
'

A step by step guide on



THE RING
Here they are, the Isge

fighter is modelled on
counterpart. For exam
not be the hardest pun
but he can sure take o
Toney can take it on Ih

LEADERS
|

nds of the ring. Each
is real life

le, Sugar Ray may
her in the business
e on the chin, while

S&&U11UI.

>

P3 aauui*

rjUlli

F] -

w^
JUJli'ii .v;HiH.r

STrflilliY-,

,

m .sjjiiiai wLiiai

g>THii;?i

jiiLL:

3 _mji<:ii «ma?-

Stfililliji.

w-i.li;

ra QIU.U

JM ==
tSL&lU

you gel a full ni

power, chin, and stamina. Olympic lighters are goon all fighting and lor

those from a military background have solid chins excellent t(

absorbing punishment.

Short boxers

their own slrength bar. To begin with you have 30 powei

to award to each punch. Will you put all the 'umptv

straight jab or lace the uppercul with enough power to

elephant? Once you've decided, Ihe lasl remaining we;

your arsenal is The super punch,

which, although limited, (up to Ihrf

only K

P/.ii-ik-niil I e lades Ihe entire screen into blackness

you receive a heavy pummeling. The r

damage sustaineo the longer the pauses ot blackne;

the lights go out forever, and If you want a fruitful

best to keep your bulbs glowing for as long as posslbl

ITS A KNOCKOUT!
— the he«»ywelght

32 Review



Final analysis

Sound UM
ft"M( line track sels lite mono peetectly and (fte

soantt etlecis are good Bin a Utile repetitive

Graphics OH
8^ iprlles ana smooth animation give a good overall

MM, iheugn thay look a Utile outdated.

PayabilityEH
from lite moment you nick up the gad an

or nn combos together, you're hooked

Instability
|



The story so far,

34 1 Review

The interstellar cosmos

dweller leaps onto the snes

using the Amiga as a

trampoline — now you've got

the chance to save the Nth

Dimension...

Ourlr epidhi

B

make the original Samurai drop their katanas In surprise C"l

He can, of course, run and jump as well as punch, kick, shoe

magic projectiles, climb any wall, monkey climb and swine

hand over hard across wires and ropes, with a vertical

spinning |ump thrown in for good measure. When [LEFT] a

pressed in mid-air, ol' insacloid lolfls arms across shiny beetle

abdomen and spins to the ground a la Dhalsim's Drill Attack

spraying any shots tired randomly.

Zool's powers are amplified by collecting the gaudy icon=

hanging around in each zone, amid clusters of poinls bonuses

in the shape ol aptly sculpted icons de sweets in sweat world

headphones and CDs in music world etc) Old fashioned Mac-

Badly sr

r every planet in every galaxy. II Is (he

Imagination, creative thought and positive en

new ideas and embryonic genius are formed

The real challenge comes in

finding all the secret sections

and hidden goodies which

abound.

'Z' in a coin creates a shadow-Zoo I which follows him

everywhere, the main advantage being that two magic shots

. . .the baddy nit ol Ghosttusters?

wicked improved jump, activated by grabbing the .
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'The Zaol on the i Final analysis

ss
g.#K'iliacCBa

een platforms or sticky ledges which slow Itie

end. And it goes without saying in a ame as

imaginable. The quest lor Krool begins nSwe

betora the demented hi-fi equipmr-it

World's sadistic spanners, nature's n

World, all-action Shoot- 'em- up World,

weird delights, and the nnal terror in To World

Are you alien enough to take on Ihe

another mask-wearinq imcoster? For tu

world action look no tunher — the he notion

GALACTIC
GOODIES!
Space would be a lonely

place without a large

array ol goodies to get

stuck Into. Rot your teeth

with this lot...

.£'!

Graphics
Masses ill colour, bags ol some;

animation to snake a stick at. ln\

Payability L

ic certainly packs an attitude

36 Review



ISiw

3. which of the Mowing are easily parted?

i) Zool started oft I lie on the Amigs

i) He's in Abergavenny.

3) He's in Ine Belgian navy.

:'s Zool's arch enemy called? 4) Where is Zool allei

al THE 71 h Dimensior

I. t))TheNihDimensioi
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'layers

—

1-2 (nol together/

Jwrs J

What the

makers say...
One of the best shoot'

step further — R-Type

III, the ultimate blasting

experience,

torn

5r liniiil
lightning never strikes the

same place twice. Well hold

your breath — it's about to

strike three times...

\l

i

™^^^a£

E

MH9kmi']



USE THE FORCE

'Potential shoot-'emtio ot the year!'

Review 39



'Thin time lucky'

m
SB*m

8111mmi S
nim^mw^juiJi itolTol i

Bjfl

r
ff ^f : :".jL

BOSSY BOOTS

c7i ass

111
ht"

=3P

void the sperm-like projectiles!

'-**• p*mp

I
1 Very

•-*'-^ss&

'

Final analysis

Final dav score

aBEBHCiaE
S LI PER LEA G U F

Sound
inn sound eltecis entani

Oe sound/rack's a curki

Graphics fcj
KyK/r, fltwv ** verycotowltil, Ok animation Is

sometime 10 ottiotd.

PayabilityEH
instantly addictivedm in Its slmnle nature. Once

start you can't stool

Instability Q]

» truly classy shoot- em-w, Pist a —.. _.
slwme the challenge Isn't DialbH KJ'^
imvtoHd. Well worth a look. (_| _J

Review
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First impression

First day score

42 Review

ClayFigh
Forget the innocent face ol

Morph, the sweet giggle of

Pingu and the tunny capers ol

Wallace and Gromit, clay has

grown up and it's learned

how to tight...

stored' Sor.

&S-
.

^ .V\>

H
erm Well, we're going to take

ere going to use hypno:

get truly hypnotises y(

There's Bad Mr. Frosty — a

bulbous snowman who always

thinks cool, and Blue Suede Goo,

a dodgy Elvis Impersonator.

sit back and doss your eyes (make sure you're son

sate though, don't sll in the middle ol a road or on a c

bench) Lei all your worries slowly slip away like the p

moment in The Poseidon Adventuie where the lead"

lets go of steering wheel thing and plummets to his d

slow yet controlled. Tarte a deep brealh and gently

Ahhh. Now, picture yourself in the middle of a big ter

fat ringmaster called Boris Ihe i

Battle of the unfortunately named fighters, Round One:

kkybod Clay versus Banker. Oh deal!

spectacle that is ClayFlgMer, where the combatants are digitisec

Having visualised this, imagine a further six characters tc

select from to partake in a series ol one-on-one Bouts that make

up the ClayFighler tournament. There's Bad Mr. Frosty — s

bulbous snowman who always thinks cool, and Blue Suede Goo

a dodgy Elvis impersonator complete with large whiplash fringe

They're Joined by the hilarious Taffy, in who elastic band meet:

stringy candy, Bonker, a clown with a devious smile on his mush

and Helga, a large lady with large horns Completing the insane

line-up are the unnerving scarecrow ghost Ickybod Clay, Tiny —

aptly named Bloo. a dollop of cla

Feeling drowsy? Well, let plasticine thoughts fill your h

while you listen to some of the crazy special moves these mu

goons can pull off. The majority o( specials are activated u:

joypad combinations in a similar vein lo Sfreel Fighter lis (Ft

fireball technique crops up a lot along with Dragon Punches).

animals and a big

Mud in your eye
Now you've envlsar.

greasy glue. Every ;

fighter's energy Bar an

r performs a
'

explodes on losing while the

ually weird way

adcap clown Bo

-

ker points tc

' ^?

^^

nnaproprlate though they ma

sound effects add a neat little

be, the comic-st

touch. Slurp? 1 a k',r."
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Chun Li's old scraggy tights' i inai anaiysi

*Ly'niJiiv BShBCESCSSB

mass
(including a carbon copy of your chosen character) and go or

to con Irani the dreaded big Boss — a ring ol molecules which

is probably the strangesl opponent ever seen In a game.

They ol mud come (ram sertously warped landscapes and

thesa are visited when you lighi the respecliue characier. Mr

Frosty hides out with his penguin mates In a deserted ice park,

glutton ot sticky toriee. a haunted mansion is home to creepy

tckybod and a swamp is the appropriate abode lor a certain Blob.

Now when you read tt>e word 'SNAP" you shall wake up -Come on baby, I dig bi

detail. SNAP. And they say Paul McKenna is the great

1 ifi iini IISIHIEIOI

SUPER LEAGUE
L-lu.H

G.CUYFBHIBI

Graphics Q3
Funnarks lor kmoimtum ami Imagmatioa though the

ctoyaaliert won't he everybody's butt.

Payability03
fKnermimtittg with soeciat Bates wM keep you h

but somBitmes a smole pvncli is just as effective.

Instabilityp

m
\y. Bitter thin am at St
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Super Nintendo & Sega Controllers

AVAILABLE FROM MOST COMPUTER
TELEPHONE HOTLINE:



brett hull
Hockey ^a»

Over the past few years it's

fair to say there's only ever

been one decent ice hockey

game. All that's about to

change though as new

challenger skates into the

rink...

SportingImpressive speech

Accolade's B/efl Hl

ol ice hockey by storm. For those unfamiliar with

roughest and toughest ot sports, Brett Hull is one of the

hockey elite. The St Louis Blues right wingman is the Ryan Giggs

o! the Nation Hockey League, chalking up mora goals than

anyone else. He was voted the NHL's Most Valuable Player In

the 1990-91 season and brings all his playing I

I'sonly star. Stealini

II drama and intense action

is more your kind ol brew, take

on a mate in a shoot out.

unsavoury challenges from

lough defencemen Is registered in the Strength category, while

on-the-puck skill Is reflected in a high Stick Handling rating.

CalmeAl
It's all very well being able to score goals but ask ar

he'll tell you solid defence wins games. So II you're

good run In the play ofts make sure you pick a



5^E^n^HE
superb — Brett is through on and he sen

iiB-llB-WM

the keeper to beat It's there! you may not have any
rs the puck trying idea who the hell he is but ht
top comer... can sure play hockeyl

FIRE ON ICE

.
4C"

—^5i^

e keeps the puck until he's just inside the attack zone

?*.*
rie

v^
;

-*

L ^rf.-

and nerve — each captain It's (here! Brett does his thang and puts the pi

Review 47



learn wild a high Defensive Play rating. If

prater a leam of psychos who love nothing better than a

brawl and can intimidate the opposition wlih hard hittin' and

checking, look for high level of Aggressiveness Try and ki

er control though. U"

penalties (live for fighting!) and it's an uphill struggle against th

power play.

is Ihe coach option wl

style ol a team's play by redistnbuting the values In each of Ihe si:

categories. So, it it's

"

first place heading int

defence in order to strengthen Ihe snooting

pays off or you're sacked!

Face the
Once Al's been through the line up, ifs straigr

digitised foolage of Ihe ref cautiously

the puck and then or Mikey launches into a tun

blow-by-blow commentary pausing only to go

Although black and white. Ihe digitised

video helps add extra atmosphere and

hat this actually is a

J show. There's the usual limp organ

imples thai we Europeans can't get to

ips with but the Americans go wild

lei and plenty ol fighting to get the

'Skating on thin Ice'

S33S£§33

Final analysis

Final day score

9HH
SUPER LEAGUE!

Sound EH
Spectacular sampled speech. Very

plenty ol great one liners.

Graphics

Plavabilitv »:l
Doesn't quite late the leer alt tap hockey game.

Improves with practice tltougti.

Instability E=]



i

I

simply (III out the coupon below, cut it

rou think you've got

t and mail it to us. Good

How many games

42

84

1Z6

Which

r Bi!o':

San Franslsco 49

The Lotus positio

Centre forward

Right winoman

Hull carts & T-shirts!

1 Age Telephone r

editor has the blggesl stick so his c



50 Review

Pocke

The new contender to

Championship Pool's crown
has arrived — will it steal

the throne or be hustled into

obscurity?

Shots are played by positioning Hie dt

e ball In n you w t. This I

s

Die object te

knowledge of pool (or a degree in trigonometry) is required fo

effective shots. After pressing [6] to snoot, the power rt

begins to move from left to right (weakest to strongest! until

of play; One- press [B] again to shool with selected power or [A] to cance

'ti :-illli-.i]i|'i ii- II- ii y :;.lr •

lod and in-game options. 'English' is

where you hit the cue ball and. consequently, (beginning at 3,000 points in 16 shots in LA),

as spin on it or not. Pressing the [Y] button before stages complete a trick shot afterwards. Extr

Shots are played by positioning

the dotted white line leading

front the cue hall in the direction

you wish to shoot.

shooting lets you select Dne of six types of English Cent

straightforward shot, and Follow is when the cue strike

above centre, giving it forward spin so it keeps going i

has slruck Us first ball. Righl and Left spins cause the ci

to veer further to Ihe right or lefl, respeclively, than n<

Hitting Ihe cue ball below centre to cause backspln is called

Draw, while a Masse (or swerve) shol strikes Ihe ball on top On Masse 3, the ball actually leaves the lable — perfect fo

wilh a downward stroke,and is ideal for escaping for very tricky those awkward trick shots and impressing friends.
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Final analysi
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m m ou know Manga — Ihe ullra-violenl. super-

M exciting, totally over the lop Japanese feature-
v a bit about Manga do you? See If you can answer these

er IS get a parent or guardian to sign your entry form.

know it, you want to, take 11 from us. »•

promise Ihey don't disappoint.

To help spread Ihe word Ida! glorious trash

1} The classic Manga tilm shown on telly just after 3) The Japanese RPG covered In issue 9 is called

Chrislmas was which ot the following'' The Secret of ...

a) From Russia With Love a) MV Success

merchandise to give away in totally Itee SNES FORCE

style.

• Two full sels ol len Manga videos plus Mooga T-shirt

and baseball cap.

• Elghl mote Shirts and Caps lot Ihe ranners-up.

The videos going lo both ol the main wlnnets are

c) Tetsuo Body Hammer
d) The Sound ot Music

2) Ocean have a Manga style be

b)Hanma1ffi

0) Jurassic Park

c) Mana

i.nl-.i'-'i i' .IV

l-em-up based Ihe tan Manga videos listed, some o( which are

si's il called? rated certificate 18...

Signed

Rumlk World (Laughing Tatget episode). Professions

Goigo 13. Crying Freeman parts 1-4 and Ihe complete

tapes). A veritable lea si ol cyberpunk gore, high impact

seen In Ihls counlry before. Immerse yoursell lolally,

even Ihe mnners-up san brand thelt persons with the

distinctive ted star logo — a useful affiliation lor when

send oft Ihe coupon below, and start praying lor the

The editor knows Nagumi (in the Biblical sense!! so his decision is final, anyone not wishing lo receive

mail Irom other companies or the Chojin can lick the bo« D Closing date is March 1st.

-S FORCE March '94 Will 53 1



Ashura! Bless

you... my "

son, lor it

is written I

that only he with superior

magic and ball control will

restore the Mystic Pantheon.



SKY SCRAPERS

TTTTTTTTTFTTTnYTTYl 1

JiAAiiAi 1
..

. BHB
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'Blazing saddles'

POWERS THAT BE

I Comet Flash:

55 Wt^£
I ^, >M Warrior Force:K » a bias, o. yellow

I .Tl J light and Sky

I &SX3:! drains energy.

I Heal Power:
I feeling btighl-

eyed and '

bushy tailed
I

Final analysis

Final da

1 F! (ini .I5IHIEI0I

SUPER L. EAGUILmmH

2.SKYBUZBI

^^"J"
Sound UIH
Com times and cmirttlesame .WW effects provide a

meaty aOventurm' atmosphere.

Graphics ES
More manga Una a Japanese cartoon, build up the

antme feet superbly Lusti

PayabilityP3
Using magic Is awkward at times, nut at

Instability
|

if lae eaiy to ornvMe any tasting cnaSenge, )utt

56 Review



ZAP COMPUTER GAMES
TECHNO HQUSELOW LANE-HQRSFDRTH

LS1B 4DF

FOR SERVICE
AND PRICE

VEGAMAN X

£54 99

\ SECRET OF MAHA

£54.99

£54 99

LEGEND OF THE
I flYSTlCAL MNJA II

JAP-call

SirPERNES SIVERNES

RABBIT RAMPAGE
ORDER FORM NAME ^ HEH£

ZAP ADDRESS

LOW LANE, HOfiSFORTH POSTCODE

Please rush me the following TELEPHONE NQ

ILM i

'
m: ;i. LC3T/P TOTAL

Credit card number

ease make chequea/POa GRAND TOTAL

"-"*•"— *"**



Welcome to Special Delivery, your

platform to the industry. To make your

views heard, ask questions, oiler advice

or just say hello, drop us a line...

The joys ol spring...

yours is By far the best, the layout and

content makes SNES FORCE a joy to

n, Clwyd.

sygave Super Empire 83%?

I particularly enjoyed the article on

le Sensible Soccer Challenge in Issue

, and wondered It you preferred trie

.miga version?

As s whole I
like the Super League

lot. and I'm glad to see Super Empire

ow I wondered it you could please

ler these tew questions:

,
I have SFII Turbo do you think I

Id get TMNT: Toumatnenf Fighters?

Return Of IbeJi

compliments. As lor your question*

Tournament Fighters is the only

serious rival to SFII Turbo"* throne

come out and although Inside

sources confirm that work on Jedl is

already In progress It's going to be

many months betore It's finished.

We'll keep you posted on any

developmenta as they happen.

3. Good question. Living In

Shropahire we're a long way from

the TV studios in London and we're

keep busy all day researching the

Ask the Pros.

Four or Sky want to gh

cash, we'll gladly boost their ratings,

P.S. Hey, they're the official

magazine so they must be righttlll

happened to the Sink*

competitions, could you put the

competition results in each issue aa I

you've only primed one set. I'm sure I

that anyone that enters would

appreciate it.

Yours faithfully

Richard Beckett. Wlgginton, Yon

Apologies to all winners ol the Strikt

Eagle comp. Delays have caused 61

a lack of 'goody bags.' The situation



POST-ART IMPRESSIONISTS
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£19.99
Back Issues

im cnes snes

SSv III wmm 1 C
E

?.

Subscription application

Issue One Issue Two Issue Three Issue Four

The Lost Vikings Shadowrun SFII Turbo special All-Stars • Player

• Tax • Zelda • Striker • Super • Zelda solution Manager • SFII

Slllf f
T|« \ ISUPB1ftPT^

,-;,-;„, J§ jtBilKS .

Issue Five 1 Seven Issue Eight
Super Empire Fin
Strikes Back • T

Alien 3 guide »SF Tl

II Turbo Pan hw>

Ranma 1994 Special •
• Young Merlin •

wrun Aladdin • Sensible

Subscribe 61



Completesolution
It's back! More packed

than ever before, The

Complete Solution brings

you hints and cheats from

around the Nintendo world.

Tipped this month are...

This issue the futuristic

adventure Flashback

gets the full treatment,

if only Conrad Hart had

The Complete Solution!

IIMG ALL

62 lips



Solution

:< ?£ 8s i

IsIPfllll
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19

Congratulations! You've destroyed the alien menace

and can finally start to rebuild your life. Next month

we'll be bringing you another complete solution, in the

meantime feast your eyes on the delights ol the

Secret 01 Mana...



Welcome to part two ol

this complete solution.

You'll remember last

month we left our three

intrepid heroes in the

forest ol lour

seasons. From

there it's a simple

trip to the next

area where we
pick up the action.

Take it away

tipster...

The

66 lips
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I,

You're well on the way to restoring

the power ol Mana and bringing

harmony to the world. Next month

we'll be bringing you the next perilous

instalment as our heroes journey

ever closer to the fabled Mana tree



Collection
rTT^H This n,on,n sees yet

*i \/\ more up t0 date colles '

^-l/J-ll hints and cheats lor

all your gaming needs. Don't

forget, codes in red are for the

Action Replay and those in blue for

the Game Genie. Happy hunting!

ACTRAISER (US VERSION!

ALIEN »S. PREDATOR

Bill LAIMBEER'S

BASKETBALL

ABDAMS FAMILI:

PU6SLEVS

ABVENTBBE ISLAND

Nino
ASSAULT SUTVALKBI

ASTEHX

GOLF

CONTRA III: ALIEN WARS

70 Guide



ELVINGHERO

F ZERO (UK VERSION)
HUN1 FOR RED OCTOBER

FATAL FURY

FIW FANTASY 2_

FINAL FIGHT (OS UERSION)

FHUHGHTHIV

RRE POWER 2000

JOHN MADDENS
FOOTBALL

KHG OF THE RALLY

KROSIY'S SDPER

FUN HOUSE

Guide 71



KRUSTY S SUPER

FUNHOUSE (UK VERSION}

MOLE PATROL

MORTAL HOMBAT

72 Guide

MYSTICAL MINja

NBA ALL STAR CHALLENGE

Next month, the one and only

Code Collection features

games O-Z, with even more
gaming hints, cheats and

codes. Don't get left behind.



THE Games Exchange
3Q The Original, the Best, the BIGGEST %&

SWAP ANY CAME FOR ANY OTHER CAME OF YOUR CHOICE
BEATS PAYING C40 OR MORE FOR A NEW ONE

T CHARGE EXTRA FOR POSTAGE, WE DO NOT USE A POST BOX NO. WE DO
T CHARGEMEMBERSHJP FEES, BUT WE DO DELIVER BV FIRST CLASS RECORDED

10 (TOTAL) PER GAME EXCHANGED. WE CARRY A LARGE
SHAVE #

THE GAMES EXCHANGE

DIAL-A-TIP
•THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST.

CHEATS GALORE
USiSJ-1 448 9-JV

(Last week's message 0691 101 235)

NINTENDO CHEATLINE OSS
CONSOLE GAMESTIPS 089
CONSOLE HOTLINE OB9

REETFIGHTER 2 OS9
DESERT/JUNGLE STRIKE
MORTAL KOMBAT
SUPER MARIO WORLD

445 769
445 772
445 771
445 940
445 957
445 9S7
445 924

0891 445 768
FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP TO THE CHEAT CLUB

0891 445 939

~ CONSOU CONNECTIONS
DON'T RISK IT • ORDER BV MAIL WITH CONFIDENCI -

Hundred! oi ua»0 games at
clearance (>"ca> . Pleame Call

A FEW EXAMPLES
AiJvpo-.urr l«and tt.1*. $ Ajsl* JOI

CbuuRscK 2000 SauhTV 1S(

.1 I

Sick of waiting

weeks for your game
to arrive from

software houses? mwm WE WILL HAVE YOUR
GAME ON YOUR

DOORSTEP WITHIN 2
DAYS OF RECEIPT OF

YOUR ORDER!

MegaDrive - CD MasterSystem - SuperNES - GameGear - GameBoy
OVER 350 _

IN STOC 25 Greig Street, Inverness, IV3 5PX



Giiide Swap

Joining a club, making friends, selling

or swapping games? There's nowhere

better to do it than Personal Services.

To place your tree ad, fill in the coupon

below or ring 0584 875851.

For Sale

To book your free Personal Services advert just (ill ool Ihe coupon

below remembering to tick which section you would like youi ad lo

appear In. SNE5 FOHCE reserves the right to refuse, amend, withdraw

with all adverts. Allow up to si« weeks processing

Section required For Sale "I Wi

Clubs "I Swap O
D Pen Pals

Send to: Personal Services, SNES FORCE

Shropshire SY81JW

1 would like my classified ad to read:

npac agazi

mr fid CaittonBU, QIdbqow.

Of Suittr MnnD WiHlrJ {Jap] or Super Derarnw

renni5.A«ile.EIF*e urr

Pen Pals

Clubs

74 Guide



r VALUE NINTENDO MERCHANDISE LOWEST PRICES!!

HOW TO ORDER
=r bit service on Credit Card Postage & packing

lies call 0908 262366 Goods totalling under £5.00 please odd £0.75

00am til 5.30pm Mondoy lo over £5.00 please add £1 .50

iday or send your order by mer £ , 5 qq^^ acy £2 .50

bd ta *i>e addrp's below

^s.Ti"p|"i'7TT 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

I I I I I SQUAftEC ORCHID

VISA MASTERCARD

Signage

ACCESS SWITCH

Date

ITEM CODE SIZE PRICE IOIAI

MR/MRS/MISS IOTAI

P&P

TOTAl

, ,

w*inU

lot order.

OEUVEHY ADDRESS * WFHTWI «0M ABOVE other moiling*



^^kmmb*I^ BATTIEBUKE 33%
1 IIIMu • Sammy Corp

1*1 1 * '.".'ii'-.: Buret Fijliior II doneevfll. Lovelylllfi l.via-v ij'dp'-ics. bjl noialiy only alien: IVMVPJalVBW
BATTLECUSH 35%

DirectV\1

BATTIEGKANU PRIX 75%

BEST Or THE BEST 81%

BK.RU. 35%

Welcome to the the gamesplayer's assault suns vaikh. 88% ;«.P.a~,K. .„,,«,,.».

bible. Yet again it's completely updated s^zx,,' *°nam,a "^ »

BILL UMBER'S COMBAT
to make sure you never make another astral bout 42% BASKETBALL 45%

gaming mistake again... S™,":""".:;'™ "
pSly""^^™ Bu^pr" Mb gt™'plat"

wmuiMssm ss% AnnoylnctyaOaiclrveplalroirner with only nran 80% BUTSIW 55%

•IMaMu

ACIHAISB, 83%
UH3 82%

AUGUS1A MASTERS 81%
BUUJKSIES 72%

Saiy graphics and messes nt violent

!>- >nis a giealadvenlura which
you'll play (or cays and nights oh end.

ACTRABH. 2 84% AXHJIY 80%
BLUES BROTHERS 82%vvi

mPLi tSE i'lii '". i'ustratingoamsplay— especially in

MBHSFttUr 87% wmrI
B.B.B. 82%

p™'lX7md
B

a?un™ "ounoScK. ALIENS US PREDATOR 39%

WBTWACWBAI 82% Greafmovia leence but mis plodding baat-

problem

BUBSr THE BOBCAT 78%
piallorn.-.. willi superb mam sprue animation.

Lei Down byotten Instrallno, gameplay, Bol AWTHER WORLD 86%
muuuuuumuum Cc^tolly^Bp^plpPpppeMei^wn^

• Interplay BAFTS IKHTMAfif 83%

•GUni SUZUKI 83% k? CinXlic30
t

B̂ i« and"' ?fun*I"™tlmeB teOkxis game with BULLS VSBUUBtS 78%

naal two-player notion. Also known as Ft BATMAN RETURNS 82%
ARCANA 57%

mam 75% Testing irnpon advsnlure let flown by poor SS
bul ultlrrtWelyluaiM erSy

8
fl

n

(no? 72%

ART DECKING 72% BATTLETOAOS 71% ^ZV^Z^t^^T^Z'
• Takara • Tl.JI l,iVJH-l,l

fltmCMCXBI 76% ZZjESfiZS* 'onve^bofC
''
3 Ki™".h

S.™».
n™l £*.

CAUT-OTMA GAMES 2 38%
• MlndKip. original gome wasn't brilliant tut Hi Appplipg WM up tpthB arpaae bIbbb.b

To help you find the games you want— last— we've used the BEAT-'EM-UP PIATFRRM
Super League colour-cooes. Use this key below, and on the Raw. aggressive untamed bleep- The Nintendo speciality So called

bottom ol each page, to effortlessly pin-point the game style
bulging, ilsl-flylng action is wh 1 ihis because the action usually involves

you're after.
category is all about. But just

Because a game is rough doe

jumping across a series ol platforms

n't (usually danger lurks underneath so

ARCADE ADVENTURE/RPG
mean il's necessarily good. don't tall oft) to reach a goal and light

a level guardian
Not just all those games converted Games that usually lake you on an Include a strong element ol si ategy The category has also grown to
from classic coin-ops but also any adventure to another lime or world and {knowing exactly the best way o Include all those )ump-on-the-bad-

defeat an enemy). That's wha guys-heads games made popular by
gameplay. lhan brawn lo solve the challenge. makes Slreet Fighter II king! ,h" ""'"""'"•



C.RPKBUJRBASQU1 68%

CAPIUVJUHBUCJIMD

CONTRA SPHTS 92%

DRAKKHEN

Pleniy oipiayabihiy and -Jefiin 01

78% FATAIFURY2

87%
!

ssi'i™":

8CB.

CHAMPIONSWPOIll 83%

CHESTER CFKTAH 85%

8*1

66',

COOL SPOT 90S
• Virgin

-..
.

TJt-rri p'allo

EXHAUST HFAT II

EXTRA mWSBASEBAll 81%

HAT 86%

EHAE FTCHT GUY 75%

Spanal edition ol Final Flnnl mh«h Camas

FIRST SAMURAI 85%

FINAI FANTASY II

• Squara

aenoaaahallenga.Onnto

FUSflBACK

FORMULA ONE CIRCUS

GAMBA LEAGUE

Sounds a bit heavy but n

mosl Interesting and add

games (lemmings arid 7

Vikings lor example) are

SPORTS/RACING
,pace Trie widest ranging category

Invaders and Asteroids. Over

.

later the graphics have changed but soccer, American football, te

the basic format Is still the same. racing (technically it is a sport!).

Tne theme is invariably '.. .the planet baseball, basketball — plus soma

has been Invaded by evil aliens. Grab a unusual ones like crazy goll and le

gun/jump in your spaceship and blast bowling. Playing sports Sims Is youi honest Strategy games (tor

everything in sight.
1

but that doesn't chance lo lullilt those moments you've example Populous and

stop Ihe action being last, furious and always dreamed about — like scoring PoivermongerJ require a great «

very intense. 'hat winning goal in the World Cup tinal! ol lactlcal planning.

SIMS/STRATEGY

has managed to gat their parer

buy Ihem a simulation on the

grounds that it

'...it will help with my h(



everyone. Only one level

GOUByRdHTR

HARIEY'S Hill

ADVENTURE

KIT TRICK HERO 86%

WTTHEICE 19%

HOEEKONE 53%

*"J'
'•

81%

81%

INCREDIBLE

DUMMIES

JACKIMCKIAUSSUII 77%

58%

Arcade

JAMES POND'S

CRAZY SPORIS

JEOPARDY

KWGOETIf MWSTBiS 78%

UIK OF THE RALLY 85%

J. COtmORS' TENNIS 70%

JOE » MAC

JOE 8, MAC?

MS

80%

JOHN MADDENS '93 90%

SM^inaa^^hgpM graphsM MAGIC ADVENTURE

KK'SPIAVERMANAGEH 88% S™SE",""

SCJ,
1*"..";";S«!KS marto ah stars

KRUSTY'S SUPER

fotj iieysr 82%

UWimMOWER MAN 85% t.,,i

imui

82%

;*«-»,„„
79%

•:-:»-
nea-wrfac-

87%

cnnlrals. Tlme-travel ng bailie man •M,

MICKEY'S MAKKflL OU. 90%

nam*

AtJventure/RPG

1

Beat-'em-up

MBIT AND MACK I 84%

Platform



PUGSH'S SMVEN6B HUM 86S ROYAl RUMBIE m

~=ss ',, ha

WM RACKS sr.

rushhg beat nun

;::•:;

74%

sensible socca
• Sony

82%

Small spr.Ics but

en. Buy it now!

!=-,. 8?%

";t

88%

SXHJAGGER

74*

S2%

SMART Bill 81%

SOW BUST MM G9%

Puzzle Shoot-'em-up Sports/Racing

milKV'S QUB81 7S*

la taoe acUOfi alarrlna an

Sims/Strategy

Guide 79



ot baiter) looking 1o' Keys— lun 1

spderihak and the x-mbi 7s%
SUTBI Ul DniER 83%

SUPER FORMATION SOC. 84%

wman mmm 79% super aleste

SUPER PLAY ACTION

FOOTBALL

SUPER FORMATION SOC. 2 70%

SUPER BASES LOADED 48% f„. .,., pi.,., .... .„ ....,..„ ...» . c.idv. b... «.«.«.'. oh

*sotr?»p as Super P.P B.seball S-pt.hy raCr^^'oV^p^biT*'*
6

'

"°
SUPER PRO OASEBAli

S:rp;i;;"S."~ suPEBratt^ tmnZmim
SUPER RATTER UP 83% 89% c.«,T"

*"" **° *""""

'

p.™ ! SUPER PUTTY

SUPER ADVENTURE ISL 84%
Mfl

Arcade Adventure RPG Beat em up Platform

80 Guide



65% WWF WKSTiaUMA SOS
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That's all far now. Far the latest hot

65% carts from temple Nintendo, Directory
-•» Enquiries has everything you need.

,: , Until the next time, game fans...
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CES
Las Vegas — a gaudy

jewel in the otherwise

happen Nevada desert.

Well established as the

world's gambling capital,

the neon-clad strip ol

casinos and hotels is

probably the most lifting

location possible top the

games industry's winter

convention — CES.

The
desert Vegas stands on was claimed by

Bugsy Siegel when he Built the Flamingo

In 1946. The project was supposed to cost

Sim. In reality Siegel spent over 54m ot

the Matla's money before the fantastic

Flamingo opened lis doors. Putting Vegas on ihe

map cost Bugsy his lite — be was gunned down
by Ihe mob within hours ot the Flamingo's grand

opening. It was a disaster and Siegel paid the only

rice the mob were prepared to accept.

Forty eight years on. things are changing in

Vegas. The original Flamingo building was in the

process of Being knocked down the very day this

year's Winter CES opened. Bulldozers were
Knocking through its tragile walls as if they were

cardboard — paying no regard to the majestic

nino, larities

Vegas. New hotels, i

roads stretching out like tentative tine

barren wasteland ol Nevada.

Ironically, the only place In Vegas I

The best play here

ol low-key debuts ot other new products

including Ken Gritty Jni Baseball. Super Melroid

and KlrDy's Tee Shot — an excellent looking

Marble Madness-style game.

Simply the best?

at CES at

isingly, I

ol Sonic 3. They did. at least,

a product-led focus though — something thai i

nave Been reasonably expected from Nintendo
with little new product to see in the wi

isme and hardware, there was plenty ot tlr

chat with the army of staff on the Nintendo a

The message was upbeat — the delivery

corporate. Behind Ihe smiles. Ihe gloss am
qiirter I did manage to extract some observa

Street Fighter coming? -

answered. Guarded smile

referred tenuously lo Juni

guess at. We'll see.

CES Is predominantly a

and style.

— 'When is Super

tldnl be olficially

liiiy ..l Ih

if appetite from th

There wasn't muc
here was plenty of «

it part, stayed away. I

y with Ihe tar out Las
d unyielding parents than a lack

I. The n,

blockbusters pencilled in for release. This sh
firmed them up. One thing's for sure — Nlnten

and the rest of the industry stilll have a lot

cards up their sleeves. You can confidently Ic

forward to a few aces being played at the Sumn
CES in Chicago this June. Rest assured. 5N
FORCE will keep you posted...

Next Month On Sale 1 0th M
Stunt Racer FX

Super Metroid

IMipll'lPlifi 1

NHLPA Hockey '94

Rise of the Robots

Bugs Runny

the second part of

your essential

combo guide.

Reserve your copy now!





creating a world of difference

.econds before the 1 994 World Cup
final was due to begin an alien of the

cup-collecting kind swoops down and

steals the World Cup trophy.

trophy was smashed into five pieces which are now scattered

around the globe. Join football crazy Soccer Kid in his quest to—-*1 the World Cv~
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